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'Supposed to 'talk to your representatives
By CYNTHIA CARNEY

Lobby Conference this year. .

"You have to understand that the senator is
a very busy man," the little man in the hornrimmed glasses and white shirt smiled wanly
and profusely. About eight students were
ready to pounce on him with information and
arguments and he looked surrounded.
And he apologized about seventy times. He
was sorry he didn't have room in the office to
talk to us and we had to stand in the corridor
and keep moving from place to place to avoid
passers,-by. He was sorry the senator couldn't
see us - he's a very,busy man, you know.
He understood, yes he understood very well
what the National Student Lobby was. Oh yes,
I understand, he said, shaking his head up and
down vigorously. I just think it's great that
Students come to Washington to talk to their
representatives, about student concerns.
But you have to understand that the senator
is a very busy man, and he can't see you today.
But I'll listen to you, he said.

..

The aide was attempting to give a group of
us wpuld-be-lobbyists suggestions about how to
lobby - or in this case, talk.
"Don't expect to see the representatives
themselves," he said. The aide is usually the
person who sees the lobbyists, because the aide
is the person who has all the facts.
He offered this convincing illustration.
"How am I voting for this piece of le
gislation?" the congressman asks the aide as
they're rushing over to the capital to make a
roll call vote.
"Yes," says the aide.
"And this one?....'*«

The five day conference, which was held
from April 11-15 is. supposed to teach 400
inexperienced, slightly apathetic students who
, came to D .C. to have a good time, how to talk to
their representatives about student issues such as.increased student loans and grants and
discount air fares. This year though, they
,' didn't call it "lobbying." You're supposed to
"talk"
to your representatives,
the
professional lobbyists stressed. Don't expect
to persuade or influence him or her. It's
unrealistic.
And they are right.
"If any students dared to come to this office," said a personal secretary of Senator
Burdick, the ultra-conservative senator from
North Dakota, "we wouldn't think of letting
them see the senator."
An administrative aide for a liberal freshman congressman expressed the same
thought, but for different reasons.
if you came to our office," he said, "I
would just tell you to leave, because we support everything that you would be there for."

About 400 Students, most of them
long-winded political science majors, flocked
to the Sheraton Inn on Conneticut Avenue in
Washington DC. for the National Student

The conference allotted three days to
workshops, organizational meetings, informational meetings, speakers, and parties.
We were supposed to know,how to act and what
to say to out representatives at the end of those
three days.
Jay Henderson was the Lobby's
professional lobbyist. He was short and small
and busy, and always seemed to be running
around from place to place, just observing. He
didn't say much.
But twice during the convention he said a
(Continued on Page 6)
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MC: Actively Seeking Student Enrollment
By DEBBIE CROCKER
Madison, like most higher
institutions, actively seeks
students for enrollment.
Non-athletic departments
on campus attract high school
students primarily through
public services and public
relations, according to Dr.
John Sweigert, dean of the
school of arts and sciences.
Workshops, fairs, auditions,
seminars
and
modest
scholarships are means of
attracting
.prospective
Madison students.
The foreign language
department, for example, will
be playing host to interested
high school students in a
language fair in the near
future. The purpose of the

fair, according to department
head Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour,
will not be primarily a "hard
core" recruitment, but will
create community relations
and hopefully spark an interest in foreign language for
prospective Madison students.
Every fall the communication arts department
invites interested high school
students to join a forensics or
a debate tournament. The
department also offers
modest scholarships in debate
and theater for incoming
Virginia state students, according to Dr. Donald McConkey, chairman of the
communication arts depart*
ment.
On the community level,

the communications department sponsors' a two week
summer institute in the areas
of theater, journalism,
debate, and radio and
television broadcasting.
Communication arts, also
promotes its department by
encouraging the student body
as well as the community in
attending the various plays
throughout the year, said
McConkey.
The music department is
able to promote student interest
through
public
relations, according to Dr.
Gordon Ohlsson, music
department head. With the
performance of the jazz ensemble, choir, and the
Madison
singers,
the

department' is able to
publicize itself through
community relations.
"It is a department
responsibility." said Dr.
Ohlsson, to actively seek
promising music students.
Each year faculty members
go out to various cities in
Virginia to hold a high school
audition day in voice and
keyboard for such a purpose.
For a two week period each
July the department also
sponsors a statewide band
camp, and has. performing
workshops.
The education departments are strong at Madison,
and active and "overt

SGA Elections
Reset Tuesday

Re-election of first vice
president of the Student
Government Association will
be held this Thursday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the post office
v
lobby.
Ka thy Coinstant, who lost to
Matt Bright in last week's
elections, contested the
election on the grounds that
certain voting procedures
were not being followed
properly in residence halls.
Constant contended that some
hall presidents did not.keep
voting places open long
enough, that some presidents
did not use sealed ballot boxes
(Continued on Page 2) and that some presidents did
not have lists.
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* Actively Seeking
(Continued from Pagel)
iivruiting"-has never "been
necessary."l»ceording to Dr.
Robert Riggs. dean of the
school of education, the school
does promote student interest
and publicizes itself through
various seminars and conferences throughout the year.
Planned for the fall of 1975. for
instance, is a new course in
education which will be entilled
"Introduction to
Professions" The course will
be open to underclassmen and
will be an overview of the field
of education, said Riggs.
To
promote
student
awareness in distributive
education, it is important td
create strong community
relations, according to C.B.
Dix. head of the department.
On May 1. the distributive
education club at Madison will
have their first charter night.
Between 30-50 high school
students have been invited to
watch the initiation of the
club, and guests and club
coordinators will be able to
talk with the students afterwards. The department
has also published a brochure

which will be sent to Virginia
high schools accompanied
uilh a letter from the
department head announcing
Madison's new major.
Since the distributive
education department is
relatively new at Madison,
recruiting students is a major
concern, said Dix.
The
number of distributive
education majors is approximately twelve. The
•growing pains" will subside
and interest will improve as
soon as high schools are informed
of
Madison's
program, said Dix.
On the undergraduate level
most of the recruiting or
student promotion done in
non-athletic
areas
is
primarily through public
services.
An extensive
recruiting program for
departments outside athletics
is not needed, according to Dr.
Elizabeth Finlayson. director
of orientation and academic
advising. She finds "Madison
sells itself" through its public
relations and its academic
reputation.

Announcements
The May session Music 200
course will emphasize 20th
Century American music
including the evolution of pop.
rock, and jazz. The course
will be taught by Dr_ George
West, director of the Madison
College Jazz Ensemble-.
A pool operator's course,
which is necessary to pass in
order to qualify for a pool
operator's license in the
Northern Virginia area, will
be offered Saturday, April 26
and Sunday, April 27 at
Savage Natorium. The cost is
$10 and the course will be held
from 6 p.m.-10 p.m. on Sat.
and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on Sun.'
Contact Coach Arnold for
further information.
Campus organizations can
"schedule for next year now.
Each recognized campus
organization may schedule
one movie per semester and
requisitions will be issued on a
first come, first serve basis.
Each organization must send
a representative in person to
the Office of Student Activities
in Alumni Hall.
The "Send a Mouse to
College" drive is being
sponsored this week by the
Panhellenic Council. Council
members will be collecting
money on campus to contribute toward mouses that
are, used for research by the
American Cancer Society.
For 51 cents, a mouse can be
bought, by the Society for
research.
#
A Career Information Day,
which will offer students information on many different
, types of jobs will be held today

in the WCC Ballroom from 3
p.m. to 9 p.m.
Representatives of
educational institutions,
business, industry, government, and service agencies
will be present to discuss job
opportunities with students.
Persons representing 'the
various vocational areas
during the program will be
coming' from the Harrisonburg community and other
cities
throughout
the
Shenabdoah Valley and state.
The final round of the
COMM 200 Public Speaking
Contest will be held tonight in Anthhony-Seeger Auditorium
at 7 p.m. The final speakers
represent the best speakers of
this semester's COMM 200
program. The event is open ta
the public.
The Cliff Keuter Dance
Company will be interviewed
on this week's "Face to Face"
television show. Host Robert
Finney. of the communication
arts department, will interview Elyn Feldman, of the
physical and health education
department, and several of
the company dancers about
their current tour.
The
program will be aired this
Thursday at 7 p.m. on WVPTTV. channel 51. The program
will be re-broadcast Sunday at
5 p.m.
All graduating seniors and
non-returning students, wh«L
have received National Direct
(formerly Defense) Student
Loans
while
attending
Madison College are required
to attend an Exit Interview to
set up repayment schedules
for their loans.
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Carnival Review:

'Typical soap operatic romance
By GREGORY BYRNE
When future literary
historians look back to find out
what love and romance was
like in the 20th century, let us
hope that they overlook the
superficial treacle of "Carnival." Madison College
Theatre's current production.
The play has all the
elements for a typical soap
operatic romance. There is
the heroine, a cute but slightly
stupid and optimistic young
lass who yearns for excitement and romance. There
is her initial attraction to a
handsome, yet inherently evil
young rake who will
inevitably break the poor
girl's heart. And finally there
is the "other man," the one*
who is somehow different
from all the others and who
will eventually win the fair
maiden's heart.
The plot
structure is nothing more than
a re-write of a lousey Mickey
Rooney - Judy Garland.
matinee.
And if the authors are
guilty of superficiality on the
one hand, they compound
their problems by ' surfeit of
bombast on the other. The
stage literally explodes with
pageantry and spectacle;
chorus lines appear out of
nowhere and dance around lo
kill time thoughout the two
overly-long acts.
The
production is also loaded with
gimmicks like some bombs,
snakes, and puppy dogs, all
designed to take the viewer's
mind off the fact that next to
nothing
is
happening
dramatically on stage.
But this is not the greatest
failing of the production.
Musicals are notorious for
lacking substantive dramatic
content. But while nothing is
happening
dramatically,
nothing
is
happening
musically either. The songs
are simply awful. The music
is repetitive and dull, one
piece sounding much like the
others. Composer Bob Merrill
apparantly decided to use the
lyrics to impart much of the

drama and psychological
conflict missing from the
dialogue. As a result, the
lyrics are stilted and awkward, often not flowing or
poetic at all, rather irritating
to the listener.
Given the vehicle, the
Madison production is no
better and no worse than can
be expected. The acting is
hopelessly bland, but then so
are the characters them-selves. Jeff Dailey, as B.F.
Schlegel, the proprietor of the
carnival, manages absurdly
to overact a role that demands
a little overacting. T. Lewis
Martin brings his usual dull
persona to life once again as
, Grobert, the vendor, the first
to meet and attempt a
seduction of the simple
country girl.
In the major roles, only
John Hudson, the optimistic,
sympathetic Jacquot, excells.
In truth, he is the only one on
stage who seems truly relaxed
and at ease with his part.
Kent Scott as Paul looks more
bewildered than brooding,
while Sue Lamm is merely
competent as Rosalie, 'the
mistress to Marco the
magician.
Marco himself is a complete disaster. He is neither
handsome nor dashing and
has an affected voice and
mannerisms that undermine
any efforts to establish his
character. Actor John Wells,
in his first Madison production, could use a little direction from director Allen
Lyndrup.
Lili, the simple country
girl, is just thafasimple.
Debbie Schwab^Hso in her
first production here, is gifted
with a beautiful voice, but
shows little' in the way of
acting ability. At best she can
occasionally affect a look of
w ide-eyed innocence, but little
else.
By far the finest actor in
the production is the engaging
Horrible Henry, the walrus
.("Not a seal") with the long,
white, gleaming • "toosks."-

Voiced by Hudson and Scott,
Henry and his fellow puppets
consistently upstaged their
human counterparts.
The dancing is generally
uninspired and occassionally
sloppy, while the singing is
competent but not much
more. Director Allen Lyndrup
fails to impart much life into
the actors. Their motions are
stiff and rehearsed-looking;
the actors often looking
decidedly ill at case

Another directorial
oversight involves the accents
of the performers. Hudson's
accent,' supposedly French,
sounds anything but French,
while many of the others
affect no accent at all. More
curiously. Lili sounds like an
Iowa farm girl, giving one to
wonder exactly where the
action is'taking place.
As usual, the set, this time
by Tom King, is visually
exciting and practical as well.
King makes use of a limited
stage to 'suggest a much
larger field of action.
Especially good is the use of
sliding walls to reveal interior
action in the comjc sequence
in Schlegel's wagon.
Although disappointing,
overall, "Carnival" does offer
some isolated moments. The
puppet scenes are highly
entertaining, providing a
break in the monotony of the
action. The Jeff Dailey-Sue
Umm drunken duet on
"Humming" is delightfully
irreverent, and John Hudson's
cavorting on "Grand Imperial
Cirque De Paris" is highly
enjoyable.
But these are the exceptions and not the rule. One
must wonder about the
method of choosing the spring
musical and reasoning behind
selecting this particular play
out of all the excellent shows
to choose from. Next year the
theatre people would be well
advised lo choose a play on its
dramatic and musical merits,
not merely as a project for the
dance and music-department
to join in on
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Jubulant Crowd Voices Support During Pie!
Pie Eating Contest
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Black Emphasis
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(Continued from Page HI
"They are gradually getting
stronger." said Love, "cutting
times, throwing and jumping
just a little further." Love
said she does not intend to
start practice as early next
year. Love felt that practices
only improves a tea*m so
much, "meet competition is
needed for a team to get
better," stated Love.

Free Delivery
To Campus

GRAHAM'S
ISHOE SERVICE
Heels while
you wait
STORK OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
K-8 Thurs.
Ill North Liberty Street
Free Parking

r«l-l02«"
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Regina Brown

Ryland Johnson

<*■ "When I came here in V971,there were maybe 15 to 20
blacks, and I just couldn't
stand it here. I went to another
school for a year, but ended up
coming rjack to Madison."
"But I'm kind of glad I did
come back." Rochelle Mabin.
a
senior
majoring
in
elementary education and
mental retardation added.
•This year especially I was
pleased with the number of
blacks that were brought in
and I've noticed a gradual
growth in the Black Student
Alliance <BSA.>"
Rochelle and several other
black Madison students
recently talked to a BREEZE
reporter about their views and
feelings about being a black
Madison
student
and
discussed attitudes th^ feel
prevail at Madison toward the
black population.
Rochelle feels that formation of the BSA was more
of a reaction than an action.
She said the attitude of whites
toward blacks, especially in
upperclassmen, were more
tolerant than friendly. She
said that the other blacks at
Madison evidently felt the
same way.
The black
population started meeting so
that they could coordinate
more activities which would
be of greater interest to
blacks.

Jerome Davis is concerned
that students outside of the
BSA view it as a way for
blacks to separate themselves
from the rest of the campus
community.
Jerome feels
that the Alliance is like any
other sorority or fraternity - a
group of people with similar
ideas who get together to do
thirfgs that interest them.
Jerome feels that the best
way for blacks to reach their
goals and make changes is to
get involved in those areas
where changes are instigated.
Hoti ted such examples as the
Student Government
Association and the Campus
Program Board. CRB.

Scholarshipa
Available
The State Teachers'
Scholarship application forms
for the 1975 Summer Session
and the 1975-76 Academic
Year are available in the
Office of Financial Aid in
Varner House, Room 202.
Only rising Juniors and
rising Seniors who are
currently recipients of the
scholarship are eligible to
apply for the assistance.
Since April 25, 1975 is the'
last day to apply for the 1975
summer scholarship and the
the 1975-76 academic,year the
following schedule will be
observed:
April 2L-22, -23— Sophomores
who will be rising Juniors.
April 24, 25-Late comers. If
| you do not apply by April 26,
1975, it will be assumed that
you do not wish to have an
application processed.

Roshelle Mabin

Regina Brown agreed that
the administration should
take more interest in black
students and the Black
Student.Alliance. Regina. and
Ryland' Johnson, who both
helped coordinate the Black
Emphasis Week, felt like they
had to go through a lot of
hassle
from
the
ad, ministration while they were
planning it.
Regina also felt that the
planning could have been
handled differently.
For
instance, she would like to
have seen more lectures and
debates. However, she said
that she was sympathetic fb
the coordinator's problems,
and realized that they did not
A member of CPB, Jerome \. have the funds.
Ryland feels that it is the
stressed that when he is
responsibility of the adconsidering movies his
ministration to provide blacks
primary goal is to make
with
a
better
social
selections on the basis of the
surrounding. He said black
entire campus population.
social
life
is
merely
The adjustment of black
"adequate'' and cited that if
students at Madison does not
blank's
received
more
seem to be a problem, accooperation from the adcording to Jerome. However,
ministration then the
job
he feels that some changes
would be easier.
should be brought about at
However, he added that it
Madison. He would like to see
"really didn't make any
more professors and more
difference."
We did
activities which
would
everything
we
wanted
to do
promote and interest relations
anyway."
between blacks and whites.
Rochelle feels that conditions are getting better, at
#»««•««*>
Madison ■ for the black
Typtet
population, but that she would
like to see more black
Reasonable Rates
professors and administrators
and more scholarships for
4346015
blacks.
h*M*«*M*M0
What did happen on -A fr, \i . the Cahulawawee River?
CPB Movie Committee
Wednesday, 4-23
Wilson Auditorium
7:00 and 9:15p.m.
$.75 and ID

LUGGAGE
HEADQUARTERS

982 Locker (31" x 17" x 1VA")
Plastic Tray
Blue - Weight 23 lbs. $2098

978 Oversize Locker
(31" x 17" x ISVA") Wood Tray
Blue - Weight 26 lbs. $2798

986 Steamer (36" x 20" x 123A")
Plastic Tray
Blue - Weight 24 lbs. $34'™

Put your orders in Now I

*>'

Deliuerance
A JOHN BOOHMAN FILM

Starring JON VOIGHT • BUflT REYNOLDS • PANAVISION* <»(£
TECHNICOLOR* • From Warner Brds . A Warner Communicalions Company

52 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg
,
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A Competitive Field':

Recruiting: The Talent Hunt Goes On
B> PAULKTTK PKIVITKKA
"Recruiting is a hassle and
I don't like it.'" said Baseball
Coach Babcock. "But," he
adds, "you don't want to sit in
the office when someone else
is out recruiting."
Competition is the key
factor involved in intercollegiate athletics at
Madison, but recruiting
members for these teams is
also a competitive field. The
athletic department* at
Madison has expanded at a
rapid pace within the past five,
years, making it possible for
the coaches to go out and
successfully recruit qualified
young men.

LAST

Saturday. 4-26
8:00p.m.
$,r>0 and ID

starring
TIMOTHY BOTTOMS
JEFF BRIDGES
ELLEN BURSTYN
BEN JOHNSON
CLORIS LEACHMAN
CYBILL SHEPHERD
directed by
PETER BOGDANOVICH

CPU Movie Committee
Wilson Auditorium
v

*n rbc films presentation

When recruiting team
members, what qualities does
a coach look for?
Soccer
Coach
Robert
-Vanderwarker says, "Keep in
mind that I am recruiting a
student for Madison first, then
soccer. The young man must
meet academic qualifications
above all."
If he does, then Coach
Vanderwarker evaluates the
student's personality and his
ability to become a part of the
team. As he put it, "We want
a man who can blend into a
group - we can teach soccer
skills and strategy.",..
Recently, Vanderwarker
was asked by President
Carrier to be even more
selective when recruiting men
for the soccer team. Since no
one is guaranteed a place on a
team, the person who is
recruited to come to Madison
and does not make the team
can use that extra energy for
destructive purposes, said
Carrier.
Vanderwarker said that he
has always been selective and
will continue to be so in his

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St.
AMeal for
Everyone

i ivruitmenVof soccer players.
"Were
pretty
darn
selective." states assistant
basketball" Coach Mike
Fratello.' "We recruit by
position, and search for talent
to fill spots that are or will be
open."
Baseball's Coach Babcock
also recruits by position. He
believes that success is based
OP the percentage of people
recruited.
Recruiting involves a great
deal of paper work and on-theroad traveling from state to
state to see prospective
players in action. Recruiting
starts with letters to high
school coaches along the east
coast
asking
them
to
recommend players who have
talent and would like to
continue- playing sports in
college. They are asked to
include the player's high
school grades, SAT scores,
and home address. These
letters are returned to
Madison and reviewed by the
coach.
Those students who qualify
academically are then sent an
information sheet to be filled
out and returned by the
student. The coach files these
forms and keeps in touch with
the prospective
player
throughout his high school
years.
The coaches and their
assistants visit players to see
them in action. Prospective
players are invited to visit the
campus, look around and talk
with members of the team.
Coach Vanderwarker, who
recruits mainly in New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
and Maryland, encourages
prospective students to visit
the campus, because as he put
it, "Madison sells itself, and if

we can get them on campus,
we get them."
Full scholarships are offered in only basketball
through the Student Aid
Foundation, in accordance
with NCAA rules and
regulations. The Student Aid
Foundation is funded by
donations
from
the
Harrisonburg community.
Currently, ten basketball
players are receiving full
scholarships.
Basically, the scholarship'
contract says that Madison
College will pay full tuition for
four years in exchange for the
player's talent and active
participation on Madison's
basketball team. A player
must meet and maintain
academic standards
throughout his four years.
A partial scholarship is also
offered through the Student
Aid Foundation for football
and track and field. It is an
athletic scholarship known as
a Grant-in-Aid and is offered
to talented young men who are
in need of financial aid.
Parents are required to fill out
the Parent-Confidential
Statement.
Two players are receiving
Grant-in-Aid this year. They
too must maintain academic
standards. Coach McMillan
pointed out that a Grant-inAid is not taken away from a
player if for some reason he
does not make the team since
it is financial aid. A Grant-inAid must be renewed each
year.
Coaches
Vanderwarker,
Babcock, and McMillan see no
possibility
of
athletic
scholarships being offered
solely for athletic talent in the
near future.
Coach Vanderwarker cited the lack of
contributions from alumni as
one reason for limited funds in
the athletic department.
"We don't cheat," stated
Coach Fratello.
Coach
Vanderwarker agrees with
him and adds, "We don't buy
players because we don't have
that kind of money."
So what does influence a
player to come to Madison?
Soccer player Roger Shobe
was impressed by the coach,
the campus and its facilities.
Ba ;<etball player Pat'Dosh
wr impressed by the campus
and girls. Dosh said he liked
the honesty and straightforwardness of the coaches
because they stressed that the
basketball
program at

THE BODY SHOP
Knee Socks, Tank Tops,
PaintersPants, PrerWash Denim Shirts,
Gauze Tops, Prewash Cotton Tops
Prewash Corduroy Jackets
TW££U*P^BUILD1NGS" -V~
ts till 9:00
E. Beverly St.
ton

Madison was "a building
program."
Football player Robert
Carlson was also impressed
by the campus, academics,
athletic program and the fact
that Madison recruiters
signed and did not stamp their
signatures on the letters he
received.
^It's^the little
things that adef up," said
Carlson.

Program
Rejected,
Title Blamed
By FRANK RATIIBUN
A proposed non-traditional
degree, which could give
students credit for life experience, guided independent
research, examination
and
n
contracted readings was
rejected last week by the
Commission
on
Undergraduate Studies because
of its title.
George Mason University
passed and sent a similar
program to the State Council,
by the name of Bachelor of
Independent Studies, but the
Council rejected it because
they felt the title itself
carried negative connotations
and that it could hinder
someone's chances of finding
a job.
If approved by the commission, the College Council,
and the Virginia State
Council, the degree could be
enacted in the fall semester of
1977, according to Dr. William
Hanlon, dean of the school of
business and chairman of the
subcommittee which is
studying the program.
The program has a great
deal of flexibility to enable
persons who have been ouTof
school several years to come
back to college and gain a
degree. In order to be eligible
for the program, the student
must have been out of any
college program or high
school for three years, and
must have a high school
diploma or the equivalent. A
grade "D" is accepted from'
other schools in this program.
In addition, the student can
take as much time as needed
to graduate.
Dr. Hanlon, said once an
appropriate title is formulated
there should be no problem in
getting the non-traditional
degree program passed by
Madison's college council.
But he has "no idea" what the
state council will do.

Senior Pictures
Being Scheduled
Senior class formal pictures will be taken April l§-23 '
in the Bluestone office. Informals will be taken April 2425.
Sign-up for info al
pictures will be at the same
time as for formal pictures.
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* 'Supposed id'talk'to your representatives
(Continued from Page 1)
' iol. He told us about the proposed cutback in
college workstudy scholarships He told us to
remind our representatives that student grants
and work scholarships are non-inflationary for the simple reason that they keeep a major
part of the population from compering with
blue-collar workers. He told us that the House
wanted to cut $110 million from the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
programs. He defended the many students
who are defaulting on their loans - it's because
they simply cannot pay them, he said, since
most college graduates can't get a job.
It seemed like he was looking for something
from the conference. One question had been
bothering him as he spent time on the Hill
lobbying and testifying for students' rights.
•Should a greater number of students be given
smaller amounts in student aid. or should a
smaller number of students be awarded full
funding for their college educations?" he
asked us.
He just looked around at the sparse
audience, which numbered about 25 students in
a tremendous ballroom of 1.000 seats, and
shrugged his shoulders.

stepped off the elevator into the main lobby.
Nudar just happened to be stepping in the door.
Hey. Kalph!" said one student. "Where
are you speaking?"
At that point. I decided to find out for myself
and quickly walked in the opposite direction.
Hut the best side of the students showed up
on Sunday night. It was time for their
frustrated egos to shine through.
. The -400 delegates were supposed to vote on
NSI.'s priorities for the coming year in a
mammoth plenary session - would we support
child care, discount air fares, national health
insurance?
The chairman was about 6'4" and had a
calm, monotonous voice and didn't start
cursing until about 12:30 a.m. which is why
I guess
they nominated him.
The focus at the plenary was hot the issues
hut parliamentary procedure. And everyone
had "something to say. The chairman was
called on every single point of question that
anyone could think of.
For instance:
•Mr. Chairman, - Point of order. That is •
not a point of order."
We heard the meeting lasted until about 4:30
a.m.

We listened to several speakers - all who had
students figured out.
Eugune Mc Carthy campaigned for the
The next morning we were supposed to be
presidency and told us what students were like
ready
to go to the Hill.
the other time he campaigned foi presidency.
"Good
morning. It's 8 o'clock," said a
Ralph Nader believes that there should be a
scratchy
voice
over the telephone as we were
much higher level of indignation among
leaving
the
room
to catch the bus.
students today. There is too much of a sharp
They
herded
us
over to Capitol Hill, and no
discrepancy between the "active" students
one
really
knew
where
they were going. So we
and the generally quiet students. He believes
got
some
coffee
and
donuts
to keep ourselves
that these quiet students do have genuine
awake.
concerns, and look at the "active" students as
The conference only occurs once a year. In
transitory - "here today and gone tornthe
background are men like Arthur Rodbell,
morrow," he said.
the
executive
director of the National Student
The students themselves seemed more
Lobby,
who
is paid for heading the
conventional and straight this year, and it was
organization,
and
Jay Henderson, a paid
obvious they were not trying to be the hard
professional
lobbyist.
Students also work for
core radicals that usually attend such
the
lobby
year-round
- soliciting donations,
gatherings. There was not too much long hair,
making
phone
calls,
sending
out mail.
and a lot of suits and dresses.
And
what
does
the
Lobby
have
to show for
You could tell by these little things that the
students were different, and the the Lobby was
itself?
It told the press and Treasury
Secretary William Simon that the proposed gas
attempting to be more professional. Like the
nametags. They were a pale, calm blue and
rationing program excluded students.
It
your name was typedi inconspicuously under
testified in favor of discount air fair for
the letters "NSL." Last year at the convention
students. It is lobbying for full funding of Basic
we had to flaunt bright, pink, bold nametags
Educational Opportunity Grants, and against a
glaring the words "NSL Delegate."
cutback in Supplemental Educational OpSome of the comments made during the
portuntiy Grants. And it has a $57,000 deficit.
speeches and questions asked by the speakers
But there was more than one kind of deficit
confirmed this strong strain of conservatism.
at the conference itself. Although there were
When talking about defense cut-backs in
workshops throughout the entire three days,
military aid, one student wanted to know what
few students went to them - most straggling in
would happen to the millions of dollars that are
at 11 or 12 in the morning. When Nader was
already invested in jobs, factories and trades
answering questions, everyone was leaving,
related to those projects, and why we should
eating, talking and walking around. When
stop experimenting with missies and radar.
Henerson was briefing us about issues to
One student was majoring in nuclear
mention to our congressman, there were only
physics and .objected strenuously to NSL's
about 25 people there.
opposition to nuclear power plants and NSL's
.Arthur Rodbell summed it all up in his
endorsement of increased use of solar energy.
opening speech, when he was talking about the
The University of Virginia students argued
Lobby and its accomplishments and deficits.
that federal funding of student aid programs
"It just. hasn't been proven whether
was offering too many opportunitys for higher
students give a damn."
education. A college degree is worthless today
Several Madison delegates had the opbecause of the abundancy"of graduates, they
portunity to talk to Congressman J. Kenneth
concluded. But they didn't have any answers.
Our region - the fourth region - became
Robinson Tuesday morning.
"I felt like he was telling us what he really
known as "that conservative southern region."
believed." said Darlene Hoschar, chairwoman
There were the pompous UVA law students
who argued with everything and everyone,
of Madison's NSL chapter, "but he seemed
determined not to do anything for students."
there were the two hip blacks from Georgia,
there was a tanned, platform-shoed and classy
Hoschar felt although Robinson wasn't
male delegate from Florida, and there were
"playing politics" with the students, that he
the girls from Mary Baldwin.
seemed close-minded.
We also had confrontations with the loudRobinson told the students the economic
mouthed New York delegation and the
situation was in such a condition that the
womens-libber from Colorado. One Texan
government couldn't afford to give out
educational aid to students.
delegate told us hpw he had been impeached
from his student government on the average ot
Hoschar said Robinson told the delegates
once a month, but they could never make a
that people should work for their education,
quorum, so he ha"d not been ousted - yet.
and not be given it.
But sotne people could be embarrassing. On
Ruth Ann Morrison also said that Robinson
the way to Nadar's.speech, we,were asking ^ was holes',., tyut that he didn't listen to what
around to find obt exactly where fa'go'/AsW.'.'.'^t'/^ViM saying? •'•'•••"••"■"•

I felt like I was being given a lecture on the
economy." said Morrison. \
Both Hoschar and Morrison said they felt
that their interview with Robinson didn't really
"make any difference" as far as influencing
the congressman. "But at least he was
honest." said Morrison.
Which is more than could be said for the rest
of the interviews the delegates had.
Morrison feels the Lobby could become a
viable organization if campuses began
organizing campus annexes and state lobby
organizations.
"Maybe then our representatives in Richmond and Washington wouldllisten to us." said
Morrison .
"I rather doubt that the students' lobbying
had a,ny affect said Dave White.
In contrast to the other students, White felt
that the aides listened to them, and respected
what they had to say.
"I felt there was a good attitude both
ways," said White.

\

(Kditor's Note: Nine Madison students attended the annual National Stident Lobby
conference in Washington, D.C. two weeks ago.
The Lobby, which is a student organization
dedicated to promoting student concerns, has
had a Madison Chaptr for two yeers.)

WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS!
UBEST SUPPORTING ACTOR-JOHN MILLS
BESTaNEMATOGRAPHY
"•••*! A MASTERPCCE! A BEAUTIFUJ. PICTURE!"
WmM H*i« New ito'« D»ly News

April 25. $.75
It:(Kip.m Wilson

David Lean's Film of

Ryan's
Daughter
ROBERT MJ1CHLM • TREK* HOVA/AJD • CHSSfOfHER JONES
'JOHN MIUS-lEOMcKERN and SARAH MIES
^_
Ongnal Screenplay by ROBERT BOIT ftocUed by ANTHONY HAVElOCKAUAN ^J
MfnOCOK3to«Sl»«tt«N*6ION

MGM

rkirk*********}
GET A JOB TODAY...
THAT'LL GET YOU SOMEWHERE]
TOMORROW.
Many Openings Like These :
(and we'll train you)
NUCLEAR POWER OFFICERS
PILOTS
.FLIGHT OFFICERS
LINE OFFICERS
SUPPLY CORPS OFFICERS
•CIVIL ENGINEERS
and there are others to choose from.
' The training you will receive will qualify you as a
.professional, training that gives you somewhere to go.
Jobs that.give you a good starting salary with impressive
'raises, medical and dental care and a total of 30 paid vacation
►days each year.
Selection is competitive, the job will be a challenge.

GIVE IT A TRY...IT'S YOUR FUTURE.
THE OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
WILL BE ON CAMPUS

,
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* MC Superstar +
A Team Superstar competition has been scheduled for
Sunday. April 27, between eight teams consisting of ten men
on each team. The teams will participate in six events. Any
organization or group of ten men can enter the contest. Tug of
war. the mile and a quarter relay, baseball hit for distance,
obstacle course, volleyball, and canoe races will be the six
events. The top four teams will then participate in a waters
battle on the astroturf. High pressure firemen's hoses will biy
used for the water battle. Dr. Hall will then open the astroturf
to anyone whowould like to have a water fight. Garden hoses
will be supplied Prizes for the first place team are $40 worth of
beer. 10 dozen donuts, 10 pizzas, 10 movie passes, 10 dinners,
and a trophy. Entry fee is 50 cents per person entered - Any
organization, club, or dorm may enter. To enter write Box 125
or for information call 5654. Team Superstars is being sponsored by Logan dorm, Donut King, Pizza Hut, Roth 1-2-3, The
Library North, and Valley Sports Center.

Bullseye!
in the men's competition placing first.
Madison's Karen Nafzinger placed second in
the women's class.

MADISON'S MIXED ARCHERY team
defeated Duke University Saturday in Godwin
Hall. Ray Stone of Madison was the top archer

Duchesses Outrun Towson
By GltKG HODGE
The Duchesses' track team
outscored
Towson
and
Frostburg State Saturday in a
tri meet at Towson. Madison
racked up seven first's in the
74 point effort. Frostburg
scored 33 points while host
Towson could muster only 13
in the contest.
The
Duchesses
under
"Madison captured seven
first, five seconds, and seven
thirds on Saturday.
Ellen
Conner captured two first in
the shot and javelin throws.
Other first went to Brenda
Holt for the 440, Tricia Moffat
in the mile, and Sandy Bailey
in the hurdles. First in field
events wejit to Lynn Cox in the
discuss and Becky Rathbun in
the long jump.
Coach Love have been
practicing since late January
for this season. The meet at
Towson was the teams first of
the year. Originally Madison
had four meets scheduled for
the year but UNGG and U. of
Pittsburg cancelled the April 5
meet.
Coach Love stated that
'hopefully three or four more
meets can be scheduled for
next year.'' Love also men-

tioned she wanted a longer
schedule this year but could
not find enough Virginia
schools to compete with. Love
said she felt there were not
enough Virginia schools with

i

e

teams and not enough
finances to go where the
competition was this year.
Love said that the women
"are improving all the time." (Continued on Page 4)

VCU Falls:

Baseball Team Wins
11th Straight Game
By WADE STARLING
Madison's baseball team
..won their 11th straight game
Saturday as they defeated
Virginia Commonwealth
University by the score of 10-4.
The second game of the
scheduled doubleheader was
rained out after three
scoreless innings. The win,
coupled with Thurday's 11-1
rout of Washington and Lee,
gave the Dukes a season's
record of 18-5.
Freshman centerfielder
Todd Winterfelt led the Dukes
in both games. He smashed a
grand slam home run in the
eighth inning of Thursday's
game, and had three hits
Saturday, including his sixth

Visit
Valley Sports
Center

>

home ruti of the season.
Second baseman Vic Cicchino
had three RBI's against
VCU.
Carl Zerambo fired a five
hitter against W & L to up his
record to 3-1. Zerambo also
struck out 10 batters en route
to the victory. Tim Semones
won his fifth game in as many
decisions as he went the
distance against V.C.U.
The Dukes are continuing
to display a torrid hitting
attack. Going into Thursday's
game, they possessed an
incredible .347 team batting
average.
They were" also
averaging 9.7 runs per game.
Shortstop
Jim
Barbe
continues to lead the Dukes'
hitting attack. Barbe entered
Thursday's game with a .459
batting average with 10 home
runs and 46 RBI's. Close
behind Barbe are Freshman
outfielders Winterfelt and
Roger Lee. and designated
hitter Joe Decroce. Winterfelt
went into the W & L game with
a .440 batting average and 21
RBI's; Lee was hitting .407
with 19 RBI's; and Decroce
was batting .403 with 21 RBI's.

Heads Up

Lacrosse Team .500
By BILL SULLIVAN
The
women's
varsity
lacrosse team finished their
regular season with a .500, 5-5
record.
This week the
Duchesses will prepare for the
state meet at Hollins College,
April 25th and 26th. The
competition in the meet hasn't
been slated as yet, but the
entire starting team of the
Duchesses has been selected
on the first, second, and third,
all-state teams.
Madison started their 1975
season off with four straight
victories,, including im-
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pressive conquests over
Lynchburg,
n-4,
and
Westhampton, 12 to 4. They
fell in their next four games,
including defeats to tough
University of Maryland, and
top-ranked Ursinus College. A
victory over Hollins College
followed by last week's loss to
rival Bridgewater College.
The loss closed out their
season at 5 and 5.
Leading scorers for the
Duchesses this year were
senior Ginger Harmon with
24, Kathy Riberio, 12, and
Terry Prodoehl, 10. Harmon~~
claimed 6 of Madison's 8 goals
in one game this season.
Harmon, along with three
fellow seniors: Lynn Craun,
Kathy Kirch, and Sheri Hottle
will be heavily missed by the
team next year. The junior
varsity Duchesses (7-2) of this
past, season with star Kathy
McCIeaf, who scored 25 goals,
provides a bright outlook. As
a team, this past year, the
jayvees scored 70 goals while
their defense permitted just
twenty four.
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Madison Rugby — A Nice Try
Photos by Morgan

By BOB MORGAN
Special Correspondent
There were no crowds yelling for the home
team, there wasn't a pep band to play on each
goal score and there weren't even enough
players to go all the way around.
With this humble beginning, on a football
practice field, with the goal lines marked by
hay bales, Madison College opened and closed
it's home schedule in its newest sport —
Rugby.
Madison has, even though it has been a
secret to most everyone on campus, a club
rugby team and Sunday afternoon they played
their only home match of the season against
VMI.
The game wasn't exactly poetry in motion, in
fact, the greek week flag football had a pinch
more organization as far as the spectators
were concerned, but it was rugby, that old
British sport that a frustrated soccer playeroriginated when his inability to kick the ball,
forced him to run with it.
Instead of the usual touchdown, that the
college fan is used to, rugby scoring is called a
try. It's worth four points.

All afternoon, Madison tried and tried — but
they never got one.
VMI on the otherhand, a member of the
Eastern Rugby Union of America, tried and
tried and tried again, turning the game into a
rout on the scoreboard, 26-u.
VMI senta'penalty kick through the uprights
for the games first score and three points.
Madison seemingly scored after that, .when
they outran VMI and crossed the goal line, but
in rugby, the player who crosses the goal, must
ground the ball. Madison's jubilant player
didn't ground the ball — no score, but a nice
try.
The game itself was what was expected
when a new team, playing only their second
game ever, meets a team that is carrying on a
tradition started before Madison had a man on
campus.
It is a sport played with abandon and no
subsitituion. The game is rough, but it is a club
sport, without the constant "win it all for the
gipper." Instead it is totally amateur — played
for the fun and enjoyment as much as the
winning.

